The last recorded event in the Colosseum was a show of this kind. It took place in 523 A.D. to celebrate the consulate of Anicius Max.imus. The detailed description that we have of it in a letter written by Cassiodorus as secretary of the Gothic ruler of Rome, Theodoric, confirms L"le particulars and the non-bloody character of these events. Nevertheless for Cassiodorus the risk to human life was still too great, and he berates the consul for having allowed such a "deplorable aberration". 8 Real venationes, where animals were killed, did still take place. The victims were, however, rarely the man-eating animals of previous times, but innocuous ones like deer, or domesticated animals like bulls, though the latter were· dangerous enough as opponents. Such hunts are also depicted on diptychs.9 During excavations in 1878 in the underground passages below the arena of the Colosseum a considerable number of bones were found of bulls, stags and horses. 10 They must have come from the last performances that took place during the first half of the 6th century, and they illustrate the tameness of those shows as compared with the ones of earlier days.
It is extremely unlikely that the Colosseum was ever used for its original purpose after 540 A.D., if we discount the one-time occurrence in the year 1332, about which later. The repeated sieges and sacks during the struggle between Goths and Byzantines for the hegemony of Italy, and the accompanying famines and pestilences, made the population of Rome one of the most wretched of those times. II When Totila took the city in December 546, he is reported to have found there only 500 inhabitants.12 During their short stays in the city the Gothic and Byzantine conquerors had little reason to pamper the Roman inhabitants with ludi. The senate, from whose ranks the traditional local patrons of games had come, received a death-blow during the Gothic wars and disappeared completely before 600. In 590 Pope Gregory I wrote: "ubi enim senatus? ubi iam populus? quia enim senatus deest, populus interiit."l3 Amid such conditions the amphitheatres and circuses lost their purpose and became monumental reminders of a more prosperous and splendid past.
•••••
It is only when seen from the Esquiline that the Colosseum presents a largely undamaged exterior. On the side of the Palatine and Caelius the outer wall has completely disappeared. Of the original 80 arches of the ground floor only 33 remain. The collapse of this southern part of the building must have been the result of an earthquake, because an enormous pile of rubble has for centuries been visible here. It was known as the Coxa or Coscia ("haunch") Colisei (ill. 2). From the 14th century onwards it was worked as one of the most important stone quarries of Rome, 14 hence Byron's line: "from its mass I walls, palaces, half-cities have been reared". The would have made no sense if around 700 A.D., when these words were written down, the Colosseum had already experienced such a dramatic, if panial, collapse.
Of the numerous earthquakes that struck Rome between 700 and 1362, three were particularly violent. They occurred in 847, 1231 and 1349. It is in connection with the one of 1231 that a chronicler remarked: "de Coliseo concussus lapis ingens eversus est".l1 Though remarks about damage done to buildings by the other two earthquakes occur in contemporary literature, 18 the Colosseum is never mentioned. We may, therefore, accept that the great collapse did indeed happen in the year 1231, though later tremors may have extended the damage.19
No mention is made anywhere of the enormous damage this collapse must have caused to the dwellings that had been built in and adjacent to the Colosseum. In the 11th century political life in Rome -and other cities-had become dominated by relentless feuding 'between local families. The ancient monuments -after five centuries of neglect -were now in dc:mand as fonresses for the warring clans.2o In the 12th and 13th centuries the Frangipani are known to have held the Colosseum. Two popes sought refuge there with them. Shortly before 1130 Innocent II escaped the pursuit of his enemies, the Pierleoni, and in 1167 Alexander III sought shelter with the Frangipani against Emperor Frederic Barbarossa.21
It is unlikely that the Frangipani used the whole of the Colosseum as a fon. A stronghold of that size would have required an enormous garrison to defend it Probably only a section was sealed off and fonified. This section must, however, have been exactly in the part that was demolished by the tremor of 1231, because it had to link up with the other Frangipani strongholds: the arches of Titus and of Constantine (ill. 1 ). the Septizonium and the adjacent parts of the Palatine. Holy See and that the Frangipani should only be considered vassals. 22 This explains the dispute that arose a hundred years later about the use of the Coxa. The popes had always considered themselves the natural and lawful owners of the monuments, which they often granted to private persons or abbeys. 23 In the 13th century the temporal sovereignty of the pope was no longer accepted -in this respect either -by other parties, in particular the German emperors and the people of Rome.24 The bull mentioned was a response to a move by Emperor Frederic II to force the Frangipani to part with half of the Colosseum and the outside "palatium" in favour of the Annibaldi.25 It seems that in this case the pope and the Frangipani lost the dispute, because future branches of the Annibaldi would bear the cognomen "Del Colosseo" or "Della Rota", the latter a reference to the arena, which was known as "rota" because of its almost circular shape.26 ***** From very early days the Colosseum was an important item on the sightseeing programme of pilgrims in Rome. This can be deduced from the knowledge that clearly existed in Saxon England of around 700 A.D. about the prophecy we find reported by Bede. When the Frangipani and Annibaldi inhabited the building in the 12th and 13th centuries, it was still admired by visitors to Rome, but knowledge of its original function as amphitheatre seems to have totally disappeared. Popular imagination, as expressed in Medieval guidebooks collectively known as Mirabilia, believed the Colosseum to have been a temple of the Sun. It was supposed to have once been covered with a huge dome of gilded bronze (ill. 3) and to have been a place where thunder and lightning were produced, and where it rained "through slender tubes". Signs of the sun and the moon were depicted and in the middle stood an enormous statue of Phoebus Apollo holding a globe. Pope Silvester I (314-355) had the statue destroyed because it received too much devotion. The head and one hand were, however, preserved and could be seen in front of the basilica of St. John Lateran.27 Another version28 places the statue "in insula Herodif' next to the Colosseum, and adds a sword to its attributes. This statue turned with the movement of the sun and was not destroyed by Silvester but by Pope Gregory I (590-604). In 1157 a certain Romano de Frasia cedes to his brother Pietro a house with a garden "intus rota Colisei". This information is to be found in the archives of the Church of S. Maria Nova (nowadays S. Francesca Romana) in the western part of the temple of Venus and Roma This church must have held certain rights on the Colosseum, maybe before the Frangipani held sole possession, if they ever did. If indeed so, it must have been after 1187, because in a document of that year the Church of S. Maria Nova leases a crypt. in the Colosseum to a baronial family; Rodocanachi, op. cit., 165f.; Arch. Soc. Rom. Storia Patria XXXIII (1900), 204, 216; XXV (1920), 195; XXVI (1903), 38, 41, 57, 79. This is the version contained in Such a mixture of superstitious phantasies and displaced elements of actual fact is typical of views on antiquity during the High Middle Ages. The colossal "statue of Phoebus Apollo" is of course the Colossus of Nero that was made into a statue of the Sun God by Vespasian and moved to a site next to the Amphitheatrum Aavium by Hadrian. It had long since disappearcd 30 and the bronze head and hand in front of St. John Lateran -now in the Conservatori Museumhad nothing to do with it3I Memories of another Colossus, the famous Colossus of Rhodes, survive in the otherwise nonsensical "insula Herodii". The "dome of gilded bronze" may have been suggested by the Pantheon,32 while the "temple of the Sun in front of the Colosseum" is probably Hadrian's Temple of Venus and Roma.
It had already been acknowledged33 that another medieval story, about a tower built by a Persian emperor, Cosroe, was the model for the signs of sun and moon andl the artificially created lightning, thunder and rain. Cosroe was supposed to have built this tower to impress God. The specific mention of slender tubes (subtiles fistulae) in one of the versions may, however, be connected with the nearby Golden House of Nero where, according to Suetonius,34 a rain of perfume could be brought down upon the guests by means of fistulae in the ceiling.
Amidst all these phantasies and half-facts not a trace is visible of the original function of the Colosseum -unless it is the sword mentioned in one of the versions, whi.ch is unlikely. What the original purpose of amphitheatres had been was still known to some people,35 but it seems that no one any longer realised that the Coliseum, as the building was most frequently called,36 had once been such an amphitheatre.
It should not be concluded, therefore, that when in the year 1332 a bullfight was organised in the arena of the Colosseum, this was a conscious effort to revive the ancient venationes. B'ullfights were popular in Italy especially during the late 13th and early 14th centuries37 and the chronicler who has left us an account of the event, Ludovico Monaldesco,38 does not even hint at the possibility that participants or spectators felt that they were taking part in a re-creation of the past It was a spectacular event, with many participants from noble families from Rome and other towns. Each of them wore a different costume and bore a device specially chosen for the occasion. However, the bulls won: 18 of the toreros lost their lives. Later in the 14th century the enlightenment of Humanism began to restore the identity of the Colosseum. Giovanni Dondi (1330-1389) was one of the first to look at the monuments in a critical and discerning way. In his Iter Romanum39 he goes around Rome measuring and calculating and writing down inscriptions. The Amphitheatrum Aavium is for him still the Coliseum but he realises that it is a similar structure to the "arena Veronensis". He counts the number of pilasters on which the building rests, coming to a total of 800, in ten concentric "circles" of 80 pilasters each. 
